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INVINCIELES, ATTENTION !--A meeting otthe
Republican Invincibles will be held at their.
room this evening. All the members are re-
quested to be present, as very important busi-
ness will be transacted. By order of

THE PRESIDENT

T. EDWARDRUTZ desires to enter theservice
ft.; a substitute. See advertisement.

PLEASANT—Going to market on a rainy
morning. Our citizens fully realized this
filet this morning.

SLCOND LUTHERAN CIHORCH. —Owing to the
absence of the pastor there will be no services
in the Second Lutheran Church on to-morrow,
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COURT.—The nest term of the Dauphin
County Court will commence on Monday, the
91st of November, to continue two weeks.

GF.RTAAN REVOMIF.D CHURCII. - Divine service
to-morrow morning and evening at the usual
hours, 10i: A. at. and 7 P. IL Preaching by
the Bey. Geo. W. Johnson, of Somerset coun-
ty, Pennsylvania.

TUE FASIIIONS.---The favorite colors for the
season are red and yellow; and red, for which,
some seasons back, there has been consider-
able prejudice, seems to be the favorite of the
two, for the reason, no doubt, that it is be-
coming to almost all complexions.

=ln=

THERE will be preaching in St. Paul's M.
E. Church, on Vine "street, • to-morrow, at 10
o'clock, A. M., and 7 o'clock, P. M., by the pas-
tor. Subjects—morning, "Comfort of. Iteli-
g,ion in Old Age"— eTening, "Great Effects
from Small Causes."

12:111=1:1

DIVTNE service will be held in St. Paul's
Episcopal church, corner of Ridge Road And
tiesrvoir, to-morrow at 10.30 A. M. and 0.30 r.
M. Sunday school at 2 P. hr., at which hour
also there is a Bible classfor adults and young
persons. In the evening the Rev. A. J. Bar-
row will preach the fourth of his discourses
on Bible Narratives. Subject---"A Sketch of
Daniel." All are invited..

I==l2
GOTEINStuNT 'llomEs. —A number of con-

demned GO4rnment horset will be sold at
York, on the 27th. Some of these horses,
sold heretofore, have proved valuable stock.
Mr. A. E. Kapp, of Northumberland, pur-
chased one at a sale-in, this city, a year or
more since, for $9O, and afterwards sold him
for 5300. He provcd to be one of the faStest
trotters, but be was vicious and unsafe, andMr. Kapp parted with him. His present
owner, we understand, has refused *.4.000 for
him •

I=l

TETWILET.I2.I:- -WC have information which
induces us again to direct the attention, of our
citizens to thevaluable oilstocks nowbeing dis-
posed of by our friend, Major J. R. MufllY..We
are aware that cautious capitalists are indis-
posed to invest in a species of stock in which
there has'been so much deception practiced,
but we can assure our citizens that the, com-
panies which Major Mallly represents are
safe and reliable, and conducted by the most
substantialandresponsible businens indriof the
city of Philadelphia. The lands of both com-
panies are situated in Venango county, Pa.,
and Wirt county, West Vitginiti; 'and .are not
only extensive, but among the most valuable
in those, localities., , Bath are now -yielding
largely of oil of. a most superior ipiality, and
in such quantitiesaswarrant the aseprti on that
thereareno More valuableor desirable stocks in
the market. The RATEBONE VETEOLEUd Om
Opirpxsx has inworkingorder five Wells, one of
which—the "Mare well"—has produeed as
much as.500 barrels per day, while .theSPRING COMPANY has in operation seven
paying wells, and both are making rapid and
'further developments, which can scarcely fail
to make. them the richest companies in the
country. We would

the
all those desiring

to invest, to call at the office of Robert Snod-grass, Esq., urth Third street, cetidAlress
box 120, Harrisburg, Pa., inasmuch as the
amount of stock to be disposed of is

ATTEMPT TO CARRY A FUGITIVE SL&VE BACK
TO SLAVERY—Two Respectable Ladies of Har-
risburg Acting as Slave Banters.—We have
just had communicated to us the facts of
a.conspiracy to carry back to slavery a poor
defenceless female, who had been honestly
earning her living in this city for some time,
and who is regarded by all who know her, as
a decent and virtuous girl. It appears that
two sisters reached this city, some time ago,
as fugitive slaves from the State of Maryland.
They sought service and found it inrespecta-
ble families in the city. The gentleman with
whom the girl lived, who was thus attemptedto be abducted, has given us the main facts of
this outrageous case. He writes that the girl,
Martha Jones, was enticed by false pretences
to the residence of one of the ladies engaged
in this disgraceful affair, where she was locked
upin a room until train time—the object being
to carry her over the Cumberland ValleyRail-
mad, back to slavery, in Maryland. Her sis-
ter, in the meantime, found it out, when she
called at the house where Martha was held as
a captive, where she was informed by one of
the aforesaid ladies that she had gone up
street, but the truth was that Martha was con-
fined in a room in the house aforesaid. When
these ladies imagined that the way was clear,
they conducted the trembling fugitive through
the alleys of Harrisburg, calculating to reach
the railroad just as the Cumberland Valley
train would start. In the meantime, however,
Martha's sister, with a number offriends, hadstationed themselves at the depot, waiting the
approach of the party of negro stealers. When
the ladies made their appearance with the
poor girl, Marthadiscovered her sister, who
at once interposed to prevent her from being
forced into the cars. The ladies (God savethe mark !) almost fought desperately to forceMartha on the train, but the poor girl strug-gled, her sister and her friends came gallantlyto therescue, and slavery to-day, in MarthaJones, is one less of itsvictims in this landofthe free.

We have barely given the facts of this case,and these can berelied upon as aubatantially
true. If the proper officers are desirous of
pushing this matter to its proper end, we areprepared to give the name of our informant,and that informant isready and willing to _tes-tify against the ladies who thus stand chargedwith having violated the fugitive slave law.The circumstances connected with this caseare too outrageous—the parties who thusboldly attempted to abduct this poor girl toorespectable not to have known what theywere about—and therefore we demand,. inthe name of Justice and the Right, Freedomand Religion, that they be at once proceeded;gated by the proper legal officers.

AN important "official' notice relative to'the death of_Benjamin F. Neff,., formerly of
Williamsburg, Blair county, is published in
ouradvertising columns.

VICE PRESIDENT HAMLIN COING.—ViCe
President Haudin is expected to speak in
Harrisburg next week. Particulars will begiven as early as possible.

Tan adoption of wrought-iron props and
cross-pieces for mines, is urged by scientificminers and engineers in England. At present
timber or cast-iron isnsed; but wrought-iron
is both cheaper ,and stronger, and-takes upless room.

A FREAK IN NATURE.—On the 12th ult., a
son of Mr. Samuel Koehler, of Hanover, says
the Allentown Democrat, killed a large rattle-
snake, about as thick as a man's arm, which
on its dying throes brought forth twenty
yOung ones, measuring seven inches in length,
one of which had two distinct and well devel-
oped heads, forming a fork in the rear of the
neck.

REFuouns.--The Wheeling Intelligencer bf
Monday says : Another lot of refugees fro=
the Valley arrived in the city yesterday en
route for Ohio. In all 800 families have bet an
shippedfrom the Valley at Government e.x-
pense by order of General Sheridan. Themo. st
of them belong to the Society of Dunarth:
and being opposed to taking up arms they hay e
been terribly persecuted by the rebels. The:are a hardy looking set of Irian who will be al
important aeoessilm to any "Northern commit
nity.

SUDDEN DEATH.—Mrs. Westheffer, wife of
Mr. John Westheffer, of Newville, Cumber-
land county, died very suddenly on Wednes-
day afternoon. She had been washing in the
forenoon, ate ,her dinner in usual health, and
ironed afterwards. She then went up stairs,
as supposed, to do some chamber work, and
shortly after, her daughter, hearing a slight
noise, went up, and found her mother just ex-
piring. A physician was hastily summoned,
but too late. Mrs. W. was dead before he
arrived. The pronounced the disease appo-
plexy.

GOOD progress is making by the Post-office
authorities charged with putting into effect
the railway postal system. Two cars are
nearly completed by the Erie Company ; and
four other cars will be made immediately.—
Next month the benefits of the new system.
will be extended from New York westward on
that line, to Salamanca, nearErie, and thence
over the Atlantic and Great Western Railioad.
to Cincinnati. At an early day the Postoffice
railway cars will run to St. Louis, giving the
people of the West and of New York and the
east respectively one day's earlier mail con-
nection with the region traversed by the cars.

NATURALIZING DISCRARGED SOLDIERS. --It
does not seem to be generally known that
in the year 180 an important amendment
was made to the naturalization laws of the
United States, by which an alien of the age
of twenty-one years and upwards, who had
enlisted, or might thereafter enlist in the ar-
mies of the United States, either in the regu-
lar or volunteer forces, may become a citizen
by virtue of his service. The act was passed
July 17, 1862. It secures to any alien who
has been a soldier and has been honorably dis-
charged, the right of citizenship upon -his
own petition, without a previous declaration
of intentions. tre. must prove thlt he has
resided in the United States one year before
his application, and also prove his good moral
character in the ordinary manner, and must
also producoproof that he has-been honora-
bly discharged. There are many aliens who
have beeri in service and Whose time has ex-
pired, to whom this privilege will apply, and
it is as well that the terms of the law should
be generally understood.
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FIFTY-SEVEN I—This evening the fifty-sev-

enth entertainment of the present season
will be given at the theatre, and the at-
traction for the occasion. is immense. The
great drama of the OCTOROON will be per-
formed, with all the magnificent scenery ne-
cessary to 'render it perfect. In addition to
the regular play, there be a panoramic
exhibition of the 'Mississippi'covering one
thousand feat of canvas. This contains nu-
merous views of the country along the great
Father of Waters, painted from actual sketch=
es taken by the artist, Mr. L. W. ieavey, and
will greatly add to the interesting features of
the Creforoon: Miss Kate Dentri and Mr. Sam
Ryan willappear, sustained by the full force
of the Combination Troupe..: The entertain-
ment will conclude withthe second act of the
thrilling play of Jack••Sheppard. Between
the plays Mr. Rouse will sing a comic song
entitled " Tippy Twitchet." This evening
Miss Dertin and Mr. Ryan will appear for the
last time, having onnelntled an engagement
of threeweeks. The occasion has been sot
apart for the farewell benefit of Mr. Ryan.

Next week we are to be favored with the
magnificent piece called THE SEe or ICs,
which had a successful run of several hundred
nights at Laura Keene's Theatre in New
York. Prepare for grand entertainments. '

POST OFFICE AFFAIRS. —The postmaster at
Campbellstown is authorized to engage a
mail carrier to supply his office six times
week from Lebanon, instead of twice a week,
as at present.

The office atReefer's Store, Franklin coun-
ty, is re-established, and Wm. Harperappoint-
edpostmaster.

The office at Mineral Point, Cambria coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, is discontinued. Papers
should now go to Conemaugh.

Appointments.—Daniel Kreigbanm, post-
master Bear Gap, Northumberland county,
Pa., vice P. Leighow, resigned.

Thomas B. Orbison, postmaster Orbisonia,
Huntingdon county, vice D. i‘t Giles, re-
signed.

Abram Post, postmaster East Hebron, Pot-
ter county, vice J. Baker, resigned.

John Hays, postmaster Wolf Creek, Mercer
county, Pa., vice Isaac Gillett, resigned.

John. M. Bell, postmaster Marron, Clear-
field county, Pa., vice Edmund Williams, re-
signed.

Charles F. Stover, postmaster Good Hope,
-Cumberland county, Pa., vice JamesH. John-
son, resigned.

John M. Martin, postmaster Oakville, CUM-
berland comity, Pa., vice D. D. Harsh, re-
signed.

How A. CAPTAIN WAS CONYEETPX.-At a so-
cial gatheringnight before last, says theChat-
tanooga Gazette of October 13, during the
evening Capt. Sutherland, Assistant Adjutant
General, formerly of Gen. Steedman's staff,
captured daring Stoneman's raid, and recently
exchanged, was present, and was toasted, and
made a happy response. We regret that every
soldier in the army, 'and everypatriot in the
land, could not have listened to his remarks.
Captain Sutherland, before his capture, was
well known as a warm and earnest 31'Clellan
man. In the remarks alluded to, he men-
tioned this fact; said that he had changed
base in thisparticular. He was now for Lin-
coln, because, during his imprisonment, his
'guards at Charleston, and every rebel he met,
with one exception, learning that he was a
Democrat, electioneered with him for if'Clel-
lan. That exception stole an opportunity to
whisper in his ear that the South was only
holding out in hopes ofLincoln's defeat, and
assured hilt that if Lincoln was elected the
war would instantly end and unconditionally
cease, as the South would then see that re-
eistance was no longer practicable. CaPtaire
Sutherland declares that he never could nor
never would vote for any man at the requeft

, of tamedtraittom: • •
Item

The Last Act, and • the
Words of General BUDA.,

One of the Philadelphia papers gives the
following interesting account of the closing
scenes in the life of Gen. D. B. Dirney, who
died at his home is that city, a few days
11;40 :

TUE LAST ACT OF LOYALTY
General Birney reached his home in this

city on the 11th instant, the day of the State
election ; and notwithstanding his extreme
physical prostration, he insisted uponbeing
taken to the polls and casting his vote in the
contest. To this point he was conveyed in
his carriage, and supported by two of his aids
who had accompanied him from the army, he
stepped up to the polls, and there deposited
his vote for the country that he had so long
and honorably served. How sublime the :et !
for even at that time the stamp of death wog

impressed upon the brow of the warrior.
=I

During the progress of the insidious _ual-
ady which was thcause of the death of Gen.
Birney, he was frequently delirious. During
these moments, when reason was temporally
unseated, he constantly was under the hallu-
cination that he was still in the field at the
head of the proud legions that he had lee so
often to 'victory. He was frequently heart to
exclaim by the anxious watchers at his )ed-
side :—"Bring up the guns ;" "Advance on
the left ;" and other military orders, the
counterpart of those issued on the baLle-
field. His last words spoken in the delirium
that preceded his death were, " Boys, lefep
;,amour eyes onthe flag !" Thus the brave 301-
dier "kept the bird in his bosom" to his dyng
moment, and his final utterance will ring as
a battle-cry in the coming fight by thescarred
veterafts who loved their commander so wdl.

A Card.
Ilkiv..tastraG, Oct. 22, 1864:

I see an Article in the Patriot and Unionof
the 21st inst., in which I am made to say tlat
I did not read the affidavit to Mrs. Mary 4.n
Todd, supposing that she had been made ic-
quainted with its cordents. The truth of tie
matter is, that I asked her whether she vas
acquainted with the contents of the parer
before her, and sluyreplied that she was, aid
was accordingly sworn tothe truth of tie
statement in said Affidavit, without any Ap-
position on mypart, whatever.

M. S. BOWER, ,

Alderman of the Fifth Ward;

BUSINESS ITEMS.
THE cheapest and most select fashionale

ladies' bonnets, bats, cloaks and circulars ire
to be found at Mrs. M. Mayer's, No. 13 Mtr-
ket street, between River alley and Front
street, (Bogeys old stand.) octl7-tt
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AhMOST INSTANTANZOUS.—Dr. M'Bricles
Xing of Pain•will cure Headache in five miz-
Wigs ; Earache in five minutes ; Toothacle
in.five minutes ; Neuralgia in ten minutes.
For these afflictions the agents will slippy
the remedy gratis, and if any man so afflictei
will have the remedy so applied, and male
affidavit that he has experienced -no ,relief
whatever, forfeit and pay him Ote
Hundred dollar. Come and try it.
Kunkel 3c Bro., Druggists, No. 118 Markt
street, solo agents for the State.

MISER/121LE PEOPLE.—Of all people leaxt
fitted to enjoy life, the victim of dyspepsia
stands pre-eminent. He travels about tie
streets wan and woe-begone, as though 1p
had one foot in the grave, and the otherupoi
the brink. Is it any wonder, that a man si
afflicted by bodily ailment should become cor•
rebpondingly depressed in mind, soured ix
temper, and indifferent to pursuits of bust
ness or pleasure? This is according to the
everlasting fitness of things—the ordeal of
nature itself. But dyspepsia can be cured by
Dr. Mcßride's lava OF PAIN.—we have the doe-
uments toprove that some of the worstcases
have been cured in this city, and what has
beeitdone can be done again. Sole agents,
S.:AKunkel &Bro., Harrisburg, Pa. `,)..t.

Cloaks and Fors Cloaks and
Furs!

We will open next week the cheapest and
largest assortment of Cloaks.and Furs inHar-
risburg, all bought at greatly reduced prices.
Beautiful muffs at 4 50 and 5 dollars. Splen-
did cloaks as low as 9 and 10 dollars. Black
cloth for cloaks as low as $2 50. White all
wool flannels as low as 65 to 70 cents, worth
90 cents. 4 by 4 bleached muslin 55 cents,
worth 75 cents. French merinos, black al
paccas, black bombazines, all at reduced
prices.

500 doff of 'woolen and cotton stockings,
children's wools stockings as low as 15 cents.
Cassimerefor boy'swear. The greatest bargins
in black silks. We have now in store a very
large,stock of goods, and will sell , at less than
wholesale prices, in order toreduce our stock.
Bargains in Irish linen bought at auction.
Call and judge for yourself. -S. LEWY.

LATEST AREIVAL.—The undersigned takes
the pleasure to inform the ladies of this city
and -vicinity, that she has received this day a
large quantity of CLOAKS and CIRCU-
LARS, ranging inprice from $6 to $25. This
stock comprises the very latest styles and best
qualities, all of which have been purchased
since the decline in gold, and are offered at
lower rates than they can be sold for by any
other establishment inthe city.

MRS. M. MAYER, "

Boger's Old Stand, No. 13 Market street.
sept2B-tf

Pavan AND /loon can be cured. Do, not
think because you have -tried everything you
could read or hear of, that you cannot get
anything to cure you., for you have not taken
the pure vegetable .that is curing every one
that takes it. It does not stop your shaking
for aweek or two, bat it is a perfect cure. A
trial of this willconvince you and your neigh-
bors: It can be had only at No. 27, South
Pine street, by Mrs. L. BalL octl7-if

Da. krßams's King of<Pain should be kept
in every family. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache in three minutes. Diarrhcee,
BloodyFlux;pain inthe Backand Side,lnflara-
mation of the Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart. Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,

118 Market street, Harrisburg.
Allorders from a distance promptly attended

to. '

- .sept2o-tf.

SI7CIA.I. NOTICES. .
PURIM VEGRTABL.V. TON/0.

T'most healthy persons feel more or less
weak this extreme warm weather, and lose their ap-

petite. They need a good strong Tonic—one that will
strengthen the-nervous system and stomach. This they
can getat 50 cents per bottle, at Mrs. L. Ball's, No. 27,
South Pine street, Harrisburg. Orders from a distance
promptly attended to. augl

Military Business attended To
Bounty, Pension, Back Pay, Subsistence and Militsiry

and War Claims, generally, made out and collected.. Per-
sona residing at a cheap° can have their business trace
acted by mail, by addressing

BIIGENESNYDER, Attorney-la-Law,
el7-dly Thirdstreet, Harrisbar2 Pe

To Consumptives.
ConehmptiVe stamp will resolve a valuable prescrip-

tion for the cure Of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
and all throat and Lung afitctions, (free of charge,),hir
sending their address to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Wiillatusbloy,Akiop3wity, New Tort. isepl9-44vaiai

.3annvartls Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and personswhose vocation
cats them to seak in public. Manufactured
only by 0, A. Bannvart & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa-, to whom all orders should be addressel
Sold by druggist every where.

Read the following testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen:

HAERISKIIIGr! Feb. Bth, 1864.
C. A. BiagNwits. ,---Bear Sir: I have use.t

Brown's Bronchial Troches, Wistar'sLOZt4aw,.
and other nrek•At.3tit,a,s ft 4 hoarseness anti
throat trorztaes, and in comparison witl then.
all, can cimertuily cool/mend you.
most adtnirahl' gpetonc; for publicsi•-ealierb
and singers,(:!l.46E. of hoarseness, coughs
turi ~•ord; lyive found

01 neeo. w PI tliffACtUIAl y
t itOBIsSOIN

-• • '

I' • y'vesltertan Church.

rtoorao with Air. Robinson to the
value of Baratvart'sl.rookostt.

W. 0. OATTELL,
Late Pastor of 0 c4. Pre ,ibyterja33 Olornrt

HARamßunn, Jun., 1861
To C.A. 114.VSVAIVI—Dear Six: In the habit

of speaking veri frequently, and inplaces
where the vocal organs air v0,17 mach taxed,
I have found the not 89mogentle expect°
•rant, and that want alab been supplied in your
excellent Troche-1.

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speaclily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing th
effectiveness of the thilivery of public a' -

dresses. Yours, Etc.,
WALliElt JAC.II6O:IN.

Pastor of the Locust St. gethodist Month.

To G. 4; 13.finsadfIT--D-Car Sir: Having use.c.
your Troches, I in free to say they are
the best I have ever tried 11'0 take great
pleasure inrecommending themto allpersons
afflicted with sore throat or huskiness of
voice arising from public speakingor singing.

Yours, .ke., BAKESTRAW,
I'estor of EL Asenne Methodist Church.

DIf3I'RIOT Arronuaris Otrion,
Hauarsurmo, Feb. 29, 1864.

To 0. A. BaNtivervr—Dear Sir : I. have
found your Trashes to be invaluable in re-
lieving hoarseness and in strengthening the
muscles of the throat. Theyimport clearness
to the voice, and are certainly of great bens.
dt to all public speakers. A. 3. HEM

SALES OF REAL ESTATE.
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

fillHE BEST CHANCE to get Cheap Homes
1.NOW OFFERED IN THE ClTY.—Thesnbecriber offers

for sale 72 Building Lots, situate in the Sixth Ward,
between Reilly and Colder streets, fronting on Susque-
hanna, Two-and-ahalf and Secondstreets. Most of them
have valuable pear and apple trees on them, bearing the
choicest fruits, selected by Col. JohnRoberts thirty years
ago, the fruit of which will pay for the ground in a
alert time. There is also on a portion of the ground a
sand bank, above the grade of the streets, containing sand
of the best quality, which. will more than pay for the
ground. The location is such that no drainage is re-
quired •, the cellars will always be perfectly dry. These
lots will be sold below the current, price ground is now
bringing in this city, and in fact so low as to afford an
opportunity for any person to secure a home. .
NOWREADY FOR SALEAT FROM $125 70 $225 A TOT.

A plan of the ground can be seen at the Mike of the
subscriber, No. 24, North SEC ND street.

- DAVID MUMMA.
HARRISBURG, September 29, 1894. [tC]

ADJOURNED SALE
Or

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
On Frick _37c,vembee 11, 1864,

WILL be sold atpublic sale, in pursuance
of an order of the Orphans' Court of Dauphin

county, the following valuable real estate, late the estate
of Daniel Rain, decea.sed:

No. I—AFARM situated in Middle Paxton township,
Dauphin county, about three miles front the borough of
Dauphin, and two miles from Clark's Ferry, adjoining
lands of Magdalena Haqt on the east, Susquehanna river
on the south, B. ld'Ace on the west, and Peters' Moan•
lain on the north,

Cunt Lining g47 Aefel and 162 Perches,
Strict measure, of which about fifty acres is well coveredwith Timber '

. thebalance is under good fence and in a
fine state ofcultivation, having been well limed and
=oared. One hundred acres is Bottom Laud, whichfor trucking and raising all kinds of grain and grass,is not surpassed by any land on the banks of the Sus-
quehanna river, having thereon erected a

A DOUBLE LOG HOUSE,
With a never-failing woll and pump In thekitchen,' Two
DARNS, Wagon Shod, Corn Cribs, Grain House, and othernecessary out-buildiuge. Also, a good .

APPLE ORCHARD
Of choice fruit. There arc seven never-failing springs,
which give running water in nearly every field onthefarm. For grain and stock farm, it is not surpaisedbyany in the county. ThePennsylvania Canal, NorthernCentral Railroad, Harrisburg and Lewistown Turnpikepass through this farm.

No. 2—A TRACT01? IirouNTAIN LAND, adjoining theaforesaid farm,
Containing Eighty.three Acres,

About four of which is cleared, with a HOUSE and STA-BLE thereon. Also a number of ChoiceFruit Trees, with
a good spring of water at the door.ear The above property will be sold in pieces, if de-
sired. The Mansion tract will also bo divided and sold intwo;pieces, if desirable.

Xr- Sale to commence on the'promises at le o'clock
A. x., whenattendance will be given and cpnditions madeknovn, by

DANIEL POFTRIbERCER,
JDSEPR CRUM,

0c22-d&wts] Administrators.

Great Attraction!
NO. 13 AHEADI

Aims. M. MAYER,
_CIL NO. 13 MARKET STREET,

MiHas jiop. BONNETS, LADIES' AND
MISSES' HATS,

•

FEATHERS AVE FLOWMS.
Also,

THE LATEST STYLES
of

CLOAKS AND CIROULA.RS!
And a One assortment of

WOOLEN HOODS, NUBIAS, dc.

ALL KINDS OP
TRIMMINGS

Constantly on hand, besides everything 'usually found in
the largest furnishing establishments in the country.

sep2O

FOR SALE,

1,500 BUSHELS OF POTATOES, i.
large or small quantitlea lower tban Ihe

market prices. ' RAHTBR & HERR,
Successors to George G. Kunkel, Walnut street Wharf.
ocl9cl6t*

LOST OR STOLEN.

ON WEDNESDAY, the 19th inst., a white
and liver-colored SITTER;had oi/aleather collar with

silver plate containing the inscription, "Frank A. Mur-ray. State Capitol Hotel, Harrisburg.' A reward or S 3will be paidfor thereturn of the dog to the State Capitol
HoteL oet2oBt ' F. A. MURRAY.

TO THE LADIES:

YOUR attention is called.to the splendid
osiortreent of Nztra Note ,

and One
Stationery at Bl FEES Brwirstona,

sept2s 21 South Second street aiirisburg, Penn.

TOY BOOKS, Toy Books in endless va-
rloty, at SOBESFFEWS Bookstore.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Renovo and Emporium

TOWN LOTS FOR, SAL
THE PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE LANDCORPANY, chartered by an act of the Legialature
of Pennsylvania, otters for sale choice lots for dwellings
and business purposes In the above new towns on theline of the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad.

RENOVO has been selected as the site for the exten-sive shops for building and repairing therolling stock ofthePhiladelphia and Erie Railroad,•of which the Penna.
Railroad Company are now lessees. It is 92 miles west of
Sunbury, and 190miles east of Erie. The town is beau-
tifully situated on the margin of the west branch of the
Susquehannariver, in the county of Clinton,and. A sur-
rounded by romantic and attractive scenery. The Rail-
road Company are erecting an immense Locomotive
Round House, Repair Shops for Cars and Engines, Car
Building shop, Iron and Brass Furnaces, and Dwellingsfor the Superintendent and other officers. A splendidRotel, with which are connected arrangements for feeding
passengerson the most extensive scale, has been com-
menced. All these buildings are of the most permanent
and substantial character, of brick and iron, and are in
accordance with the immense business anticipated on the
completion of this great Railroad, so long anxiously
looked for, and now an accomplished fact—the last rait
connecting the Susquehanna river with Lake Erie havingbeen laid on Saturday, July 2d, 1804.

A Company has been chartered by the Legislature for
supplying the town with gas and water, and the scat r
werks are nearly completed. Churcheswill be erected
immediately. The situation of RENOVO is entirelyhealthy, and as the dimensions of the town are limitedbynature, the value of the lots muse appreciate greatlyin the course of a few years.

EMPORICII will certainly bi the most important cow.mercial point 'betweenLock Haven and Warren, a ffis-lance of 158 miles. It is near the centre of the tunnel,47 miles west of Rruovo; 139 miles from Sunbury and149miles from Erie It is near the Junction of the Drift-wood Branch of the Sinnemahoning, with West Creek,Portage Creek and North Creek, the Valleys of whichstreams make it the most accessible point on the Phila-delphia and Erie railroad to a veryextensive district of
country. The moment the projected railroad connectingit with the city of Rochester, N. Y., shall be completed,few interior towns in the State will surpass it in businesscapabilities. An excellent graded road now connects itwith Coudersport, thereata Juatice of Patter county.It !s alsa connected with Smethport, the seatof Justice ofMcKean county. .'Emporium is the County Seat of Cam-eron county; it has a handsome Court Rouse, and theLand Company have just completed a large and commo-
dious Hotel, which will immediately be opened to thepublic. The Railroad Company are about to enct alum&
some and permanent Passsenger Station at a central point
near the Rotel and CourtBrame. The place is healthy,and excellent water is abundant. It is in the midst ofone oh the finest White Pine regions in Pennsylvania.
As a manufacturingtown it has great advantages; coal,lumber, stone, bark for tannerieram abundant, and itsrailroad communications with the great lakes and all
points of importance in the seaboard are unsurpassed.
This place -was selected thirty years agoasa point of im-
portance, and a town laid out with the prophetic name of
EMPORIUM, but the difficulty of access has prevented
Its development so entirely that it is mainly known for
the excellence Of hunting and trout fishingin the vicinity.
The completion of the. Philadephia and. Erie railroad
must soon make it a place of great importance as a distri-
buting point for goods of all kinds, and it offers great
advantages forpersons of moderate capital who desire
to identifytheruseitres with the early history of a thriv-
ing town.

Lithographic Maps of bath -towns are now ready, andMr. GIDEON J. BALL, General Supei intendent, willfurnish all necessary information onthe promises, or byletter.
He may be addressed to the care of H. P. HUTTER,

Secretary and Treasurer; Philadelphia and ErieLand Com-
pany, No. 2053; Walnut street Philadelphia, or at Renovo,Clinton county, Pennsylvania.

W. G. MOORHEAD, Preal,
Phila. and Erio Land Co.

H. P. RATTER, Secretary and Treasurer, oct2l-d3m

A RARE CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY !

Valuable Oil Stocks for Sale
TO capitalists and others who wish a good,

safe and reliable paying investment : lam now of-
fering a limited number of shares of the most valuable
Oil Stocks ever offered for sale in this country. The his-
tory of the world scarcely affords an example of the
rapid rise of any article into generaland commercial im-
portance, as has been that of Petroleum. From a com-
paratively limitedhomy traffic, it has sprung Intoa vast
foreign trade, amounting percaps to $50,000,000 per an-num, and is only yet in its infancy. From twenty-five
cents per barrel, as it was a few years since, when thero
was little home consumption, and no export trade, ithasadvanced to twenty doirars per barrel, with a foreignde-mand that cannot be supplied. That vast region presents
inexhaustible fountains of wealth that have so long been
hidden deep in the earth.
I am prepared to dispose of a limited number ofshares

of Stack in the celebrated "BURNING SPRING OILCOMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA, with a capitalstock of $1,000,C001 vast territory of more than one
thousand two hundred acres of land, situated in themidst of the mostvaluable and most productive oil regions
of Venango county, Pennsylvania, and the great Kana-
wha Valley in West Virginia. Two (2) wells aro now
yielding largely and four othersare beingrapidly sunk.
I am also prepared to offer a certain number cf sharesin the .4Rathbone Petroleum ORCompany of.Pennviownia,for sale. Capital Stock $500,000, par value $lO. 1 canassure my friends that these are reliable companies, and

will rank first among the safest and best paying companies
in the country, opening, as they certainly will, a vast field
for substantial and permanent investment.

This stock will only be offered for a rew weeks, as I ex-
pect to leave very soon for "OilDorado," to superintendthe operations of the company lu person. •

Descriptions of the land, together with full particulars
and all the information desired, will be given on applica-
tion either in person or throughthe mails.

J. R. IiMPFLY, Agent.
Apply iu person at RobertSnodgrass', Esq., Law Office,

N. 3d street above Market, Harrisburg, Pa. Address by
mail, P. 0. Box 120, Harrisburg, Pa. octlB-dlw

AUCTION SA LE
OF

PONDEMNEi) .TIORS ES
ciumerwast Ommttez's Oream,

Fran Drezmost, ,
WzAnnswros CITY, October 1, 1864,

WILL be sold at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the time and places named be-

low,viz:
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, THURSDAY,

October 20, 1864,
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY,

October 27, 1864,
TWO HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES

at each place.
These Horses have been condemned as anal for theCavalryservice of the Army.
For road and farming purposes many good bargains

may be had.
Horses sold singly. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock

A. M.
TERMS: CASH in United StatesCurrency.
By order of the Quartermaster General.

JAMES A. ERIN;
034°26 Colonelincharge First Division, Q. M. G. 0.

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OF-
FICE,

Patzr DIVISION,
wx.rieras City, Wolter 1,1864.}

HORSES! HORSES! HORSES!
Horses suitable for Cavalry and Artillery service will be

purChased at Giesboro Depot, in open market, till Novem-
ber 1, 1864

Horses will be delivered to Captain L. Lowry Moore, A
Q. M., and be subjected to tlke usual Governmentinspec-
tion beforebeing accepted.

Price ofCavalry Horses, $175 each.
Price ofArtillery Horses, $lBO each.
Payment will be made for six (6) and more.

JAMES A.
Colonel First Division,

o3tilloc3l Quartermaster General's Mice.

AUCTION SALES OF CAPTURED STOCK.

TiaUNDERSIGNED will sell at Public
tion, at the Netter House Drove Yards, York,

Pa., on TUESDAYOctober 25, 1864, between EIGHT
HUNDRED AND SIXTY head of Cattle, more or loss, and
SEVEN COLTS.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, .a. ar, of said day 'and
continue from day to day until 'lll.,is sold. Terms CASH,
in ff. S. currency.

By order of H. A. Risley, Supervising Special Agent
Tcessury Department. . . . .

E. C. PARKHURST,
Assistant. Special Agentoel9dlw

The Chorus Wreath,
ACOLLECTION ofSacred and Seetdar

Choruses from Oratorios, Operas, and pop,hr Glee
and Chorus books, designed as a Standard Book
Choirs Music 1 Societies, Conventions and Schools, and
containing the u.st desirable pieces for private practice
and public perform-Ice.

This new compilathn will prove highly acceptable to
Choirs, Musical Societies,dConventions that require, in
a compact and convenient Nam , the verybest vocal com-
positionfor private practice o, publicperformance. Aside
from thefact of getting rid of th. great inconvenience of
being obliged to turn to a largo number of volumes, the
low price at which the beat and most annular pieces of
half a dozen or more costly books are her. furnished,
will recommend the Chorus Wreath to the muslin.'public,
as a valuable work within the reach of every one. it Is
destined to becomethe 'nest popular collection ofchoruses
published.

Priced 60, on receipt of which copies will be sent
post•palst

• OLIVERDITSON & CO., Publiehers,
oclitch No. 277 Washingtonat., Boston.

DOCKER BOOKS, Wallets and Purses for
J. sae cheap a* NILRPM'S BookAare,

pito utisc,i3toolgliq

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL
Firrr.SEVLIVI NIGHT OF

House's Star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination lompany,
Rouse's Star Combination Company,

THIS SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 2e, MIK
Farewell Benefitof the popular and siccestrul Id& Com

MEI

SAM RYAN, •
When a bill of Linpetior excellence -will be presentee, twoAttractive Play;

THE OCTOROON
JACK SHEPPARD.

The great sensation Actress, Mies

KATE DENIN,
Will make her lase apparance in her celebrated character of

ZOE, THE OCTOROON.

An entirely new feature will be introduced in the play or
the Octoroon, namely,

A Panorama of the MississippiRiver !

Painted on 1,000 feet of canvas, by the accomplished-sr
tilt. L. W. SEAVEY, from actual sketches takes by

himself during several trips on the " Father of
Waters" for that purpose.

Noncrt—Onand after this evening, the curtain will riaeat half-past 7 o'clock..
rForfurther particulars seo programme.
augg-ti tf

CANTERBURY HALL,
IVALNUT ST., BETWEEN 2d and. ad..Bts

PROPRINTORS....
BUSINESS AGENT

S. R. OYSTER & J• C. ERE:tiE.
~. ...... ... JOEKILLER.

Open EVERY EVENING, with a tint-clam company ofMale and Female artists.
The managerstakes pleasure in announcing tops otti-

sena and strangers of Harrisburg that they will spare no
pains in endeavoring to comfort and please Urn.

The following talent appears every night.
The Charming Caniatrice,

MISS FLORENCE EDMONDS,
MISsFLORENCE EDMONDS,

MISS FLORENCE EDMONDS,
The Champion JigDansuese,

MRS. MALINDA KEENE.
MRS. MAI.J.NDA KEENE,

MRS MALINDA REESE.
The Phasing

MISS CLARAWILLIAM?,
MISS CLARA WILLIAMS,

MLIS CLARA WILLIAMS•
The GreatEthiopian Comedian,

JAMES FL4KE,
MR. JAMESFLARE,

MR JAMES FLAME%
The Versatile Performer,

MR J. 0, KEENE,
MR. J. C. KEF:NR.

Mr. J. C. KEANE.
hs areal Banjoist,

D. HAVEN,
ED. HAVEN,

ED.HAVEN
Tae Little Monitor,

MASTER MLA ICE,
MASTER BLASE,

MASTER BUSS.
The areal Song and Dance Man,

JOE MILLER,
JOE MILLER,

JON: MILLER.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24,

Feint appearance of the CANTERBURY MINSTRELS.
Also, lirat appearance of the great Banjo Soloiet and Ne.
gro Delineator

DAN HOWARD

Admission 25 coots. Box Seats, 50 cant& Ougraopon
at 7. Commences at 7X o'clock. . octal

SANFORD'S HALL.
company consists of the beet star pei •Irintnere, consisting of

SINGERS,
DANCERS,

ETHIOPIAN COMEDIANS,
GYMNASTS, AC.

The managers takes pleasure in announcing that they
intend making this THE Concert Hall or the city.

HARRYWELLS & CO., Proprietor
BILLY PORTER, Business Agent. außDd

WANTED.—AGood Cook. Good recom-
mendations required. Apply at ALBERT'S SA,

LOON, opposite theDarcy TELEartesa office. oct2oolto
LOST,

fIN Monday last, a MEDALLION contain-
ing a picture of a young lady. The finder win be

suitably rewardcd upon !caving it at
THIS OFFICE.

WEST IiAiiRISBUB.G MARKET HOUSE
COMPANY

PARTICULARLY invite the attention of
the Butchers, T,ruckmen and Farmers to the BALMS

UN STALLS in their new Market House on SATURDAY
Morning, October 20, at 8 o'clock. Conditions-made
known on morningof sale.

The Market House will be open for business on TUES-
DAY Morning, November, 1, 1884.

Markethours and days will be arratigc4F to suit the
wishes of the majority of the Mall holders

•ocl9dinovl* •

atiousiniaa BANK, Oct. 17-1804
TrBE annual election for thirteen directdrs

of this Bank will be held at the Banking H 011313,Monday, the 21st day of November next, between thehours of 10 a. se. ant 3 r. m.
oetl7-te J. W. WEIR, Cashier.

$5O REWARD.

LOST in going from Harrisburg toPhilade&
delphia, a Pocket Book containing about $2O is

money, a Note or A. Clark to theorder of the subscriber,(but not endorsei,) dated Buffalo, Oct. 7th, at 4 nattolla,for $2,500, andrtiaer papers of no use to anyone bertile
owner. Theabove reward will be paid in addition to tlemoney that wasin the Book, on returning it to 664 Norti
11th St, Philadelphia, or theBrady House, marrisburg.

octl7-dlw HENRY D. MOORE.

MILLINERY`, AND VARIETY GOODS.
!Rs. J. HIBBS,

No. 8 Darket Sgut4e next Door to Felix's Confectionty

HAS just reekived a new and earefedlyse..
laded supple of Millinery Goods, such as Meer

and Felt Hats, Bon*ts, Velvets, Feathers, FlowersiMb•
bons, Ruches, &0., al of which are of the latest Ws.
Also, a variety of Z yr Hoods, Nobles, Gloves, Pak-
tugs, Conan, Laces, with a full assortment ()Orme
Trimmings andDress teies, which she will sonar/Hoesthat cannot be compe ,cl with.

Dress and Cloak ma
under her own direct s

ng wiUbe promptly attaded to
•rvision. otfdam.

SPEC • NOTICE.
TO THE SHO BUYING Puma.

SELLING OFFSELLING ON I
subscriber, inteadinw dimake a dicing",Msbusiness will doseou•YhisimmenseStock

Pa BOOTS AID SUES, Kt
Of every description now on hand at mir-h lass than
market prices. Persons; in want ofBobts and Shoes Will
do well to call, ws Iam determined toclose outatrestnoed
prices. Give us a call. J- C. ILLIDALL,

88.14 Market-street, nest to McCalla's jewelry store,
TiArriribuXt Pa- sep.V.

..

SOMETHING NEW!

=smut, PELINEAS' PATENT

INK S TAND.
For side at Scheirer's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. , se,2

ATTENTION, LAIiIES ! •

TEEE of Undo -clam's young vets.;-WOliEr te AM in thefourth year of their mmatakand
bayous= the Elephant quite a number ot times, with to
conmpond with anynumber or young lathes OmsPer-
heads! rejected! Object fur.friendAhltvaed,
matrimony. No ohjection to them. beingrd
All Letters wglwe tat promptly answered w illnicted
to L. li. T.. S.. G. T., or

eql9dltt* CO, ddth P. -V. V., Ed Div. 9th A. C.

1121irj,RI- is 1
rIOTTCP TO AllirNiwrisnrcs.—All

alert:rata, itnsiness Notices, Marriages,
ihaths, Se. strure insertion in the

ntost Invariably b.: newts
palsied with the CASH.

Adveetisements ordered in thr .r.egittav
ng Edition are inserted in the no! n-

fug Pilition without extra charge.

HA44ISBURG, PA

SATURDAY EVERltiti, OCTOBER 22. 1864.


